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A French Hussar on Campaign, 1813

20mm
WARGAME RANGE
We believe that Wargamers now demand and deserve not only inexpensive figures, but also figures of the very highest artistic appeal and attention to detail and accuracy.

If a Wargamer is going to spend his time, interest and money on amassing a War Game army then it is reasonable for him to demand the best.

It is therefore HINTON HUNT FIGURES policy to produce and supply THE BEST.

The SPECIALITY of HINTON HUNT FIGURES, for we feel it may rightly be called that, is the accuracy and tremendous detail in each figure; each figure is in fact a piece of sculpture in miniature.

No HINTON HUNT FIGURE is produced without hours and sometimes days of painstaking study and research into every facet of the uniform and the designer of HINTON HUNT FIGURES possesses one of the largest reference libraries of military works in the country, together with a fine collection of weapons, equipment, uniforms and armour.

Whether your order is large or small or whether you buy personally or by post, it will be a pleasure to assist you; viewing by appointment.

"Our tribute to the heroic past is its armies in miniature, today."

"To study the uniforms keeps alive the memory of the men."

Marcus Hinton
FRANCE

FRENCH IMPERIAL GUARD

Grenadiers of the Old Guard 1804-15

(In Guards Bearskins, long tailed coats, waistcoats, knee breeches and tall gaiters)

FN/21 Officer (charging)
FN/23 Grenadier (charging)
FN/24 Standard Bearer

FN/25 Drummer
FN/27 Officer (marching)
FN/29 Grenadier (marching)

FOOT CHASSEURS OF THE OLD GUARD 1804-15

(In Chasseur Bearskins, coats with pointed cuffs, breeches and tall gaiters)

FN/61 Chasseur Officer (charging)
FN/64 Chasseur (charging)

FN/66 Chasseur Officer (marching)
FN/67 Chasseur (marching)

YOUNG GUARD 1810-15 (TIRAILLEURS & VOLTIGEURS)

The Young Guard was formed to increase the numbers of Imperial Guard Regiments on which Napoleon greatly relied and also to be eventually recruited into the ranks of the Old Guard.

The Young Guard wore corded shakos, short tailed coats, waistcoats, knee breeches and short gaiters.

The Tirailleurs wore round pom-poms in their shakos and had pointed shoulder straps.

The Voltigeurs had tall plumes in their shakos and wore fringed epaulettes on their shoulders.

FN/70 Young Guard Officer (charging)
FN/71 Tirailleur Guard (charging)
FN/73 Tirailleur Guard (marching)

FN/74 Young Guard Officer (marching)
FN/75 Voltigeur Guard (charging)
FN/78 Voltigeur Guard (marching)

NOTE: The Young Guard Officers FN/70 and FN/74 had the same patterns of uniform for Tirailleurs or Voltigeurs, only the colouring differed.

MARINES OF THE GUARD 1804-15

The Marines of the Guard saw much service most of it being on dry land, seeing hard campaigning from Spain in the South to Russia in the East.

The Marines wore an elaborate uniform consisting of a corded shako with a tall plume, a braided Hussar style jacket with brass shoulder scales and long trousers with braiding on them. The Officers wore cocked hats and long tailed coats, breeches and tasseled boots.

FN/90 Officer (charging)
FN/93 Marine (charging)

FN/95 Officer (marching)
FN/96 Marine (marching)
W.G.S.

* * * FRANCE * * *

IMPERIAL GUARD CAVALRY
(HORSE ATTACHED)

LIGHT CAVALRY
Lancers of the Guard.

These figures can either be painted as
the 1st Polish Lancers of the Guard, or
the 2nd Red Lancers of the Guard.

- FN/40 Officer (mounted) charging
- FN/41 Trumpeter (mounted) charging
- FN/43 Lancer (mounted) charging
- FN/48 French Chasseur a Cheval of the
  Guard, in busby and Hussar style
  uniform (mounted) charging.

HEAVY CAVALRY

- FN/56 French Horse Grenadier of the
  Guard, in bearskin and blue
  Grenadier style uniform with
  heavy top boots (mounted) charging
- FN/60 French Dragoons of the
  Guard, in handsome brass helmet
  with flowing horse-tail plumes, in
  green coat and top boots (mounted)
  charging.

ARTILLERY AND ENGINEERS OF THE GUARD

FOOT ARTILLERY OF THE GUARD 1808-15

(in bearskins, long tailed coats, breeches and long gaiters, with muskets slung)

- FN/170 Officer looking through
telescope.
- FN/171 Gunner with porte-fire
- FN/172 Gunner ramming home
- FN/173 Gunner holding cannon ball

NOTE: Use gun and limber A/3 and AL/3

ENGINEERS OF THE GUARD .. 1810-15

(in high crested and plumed helmets, long tailed coats, breeches and gaiters)

- FN/176 Officer reading map
- FN/177 Guard using pick-axe
- FN/178 Guard digging with spade

FRENCH HORSE ARTILLERY OF THE GUARD

(in busbys wearing their fur trimmed Hussar Style pelisses, and button trimmed trousers)

- FN/180 Officer pointing
- FN/181 Gunner with porte-fire
- FN/182 Gunner with rammer
- FN/183 Gunner holding cannon-ball

NOTE: Use gun and limber A/3 and AL/3
FRANCE

FRENCH INFANTRY OF THE LINE 1812-15
(in shakos, short tailed coats and long trousers)

FN/1 Officer (charging)  FN/7A Fusilier in breeches, gaiters (marching)
FN/2 Grenadier (charging)  FN/8 Officer (marching)
FN/4 Colour Bearer (charging)  FN/9 Grenadier (marching)
FN/5 Fusilier (charging)  
FN/6 Drummer (charging)

FRENCH INFANTRY OF THE LINE IN GREAT-COATS 1812-15
(in shakos, great-coats and long trousers)

FN/11 Officer (charging)  FN/13 Grenadier (firing)
FN/12 Grenadier (charging)  FN/16 Voltigeur 1807-12 in plumed shakos (marching)

FRENCH INFANTRY OF THE LINE 1807-12
(in long tailed coats, waistcoats, knee breeches & tall gaiters)

Grenadiers
(in plumed bear-skins)

FN/231 Officer (charging)  FN/241 Officer (charging)
FN/234 Grenadier (charging)  FN/244 Fusilier (charging)
FN/236 Officer (marching)  FN/246 Officer (marching)
FN/237 Grenadier (marching)  FN/247 Fusilier (marching)

Voltigeurs
(in plumed shakos)

FN/251 Officer (charging)  FN/256 Officer (marching)
FN/254 Voltigeur (charging)  FN/257 Voltigeur (marching)

FRENCH LIGHT INFANTRY
Light Infantry Voltigeurs
(in busbies, short tailed coats, waistcoats, knee breeches and short tassel gaiters)

FN/80 L.I. Officer (charging)  FN/86 L.I. Voltigeur Bugler (playing)
FN/82 L.I. Voltigeur (charging)  

W.G.J.
### FRANCE

#### CAVALRY OF THE LINE (DISMOUNTED)

| PN/319 | Carabinier (approx. horse FM/2) | PN/316 | Hanover Trooper (approx. horse FM/2?)
| PN/319 | Carabinier (approx. horse FM/5) | PN/317 | Hanover in service cap (approx. Horse FM/2?)
| PN/319 | Line Dragon (approx. horse FM/?) | PN/318 | Line Elite Chasseur a Cheval (approx. horse FM/?)
| PN/319 | Dragon, Elite Coy. (approx. horse FM/5) | PN/319 | Line Chasseur a Cheval in shako (approx. Horse FM/?)
| PN/314 | Lancer - Grenadiers 1814 (approx. Horse FM/?) | PN/320 | Light Horse Lancer in created helmet (approx. Horse FM/7)

#### LINE CAVALRY (MOUNTED / ATTACKING)

| PN/313 | Carabinier Trooper (mounted) charging | PN/316 | Hanover Trooper in tall shako (mounted) charging
| PN/314 | French Carabiniers in Carriage (mounted) charging | PN/317 | Light Horse Lancer in created helmet (mounted) charging
| PN/318 | Dragon (charging) | PN/319 | Chasseur a Cheval of the line (mounted) charging

#### DRAGOONS OF THE LINE 1809-12

(Dragoons, serving on foot (used by Napoleon as mounted infantry))

| PN/345 | Officer (charging) | PN/346 | Officer (marching)
| PN/345 | Dragon (charging) | PN/346 | Dragon (marching)

#### ARTILLERY OF THE LINE

##### FRENCH ARTILLERY GUN TEAM 1812-15

| PN/29 | Officer (pointing) | PN/30 | Gunner (racing horse)
| PN/31 | Gunner (firing the gun) | PN/31 | Gunner (positioned for running gun)
| PN/32 | Gunner (holding cannonball) | PN/32 | Gunner (carrying ammunition)

#### FRENCH FIELD GUN AND MUSIC

| A/F | Field Gun | AL/F | Limber with ammunition cart
**THE NETHERLANDS .... 1814-15**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belgian Infantry</th>
<th>Dutch Infantry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Waterloo Shako&quot; &amp; Shoulder wings.</td>
<td>bell-topped shakos &amp; shoulder wings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DN/1</strong> Belgian Officer (charging)</td>
<td><strong>DN/14</strong> Dutch infantryman advancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DN/5</strong> Belgian Private (charging)</td>
<td><strong>DN/16</strong> Dutch infantryman marching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DN/17</strong> Dutch infantryman marching</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DUTCH-BELGIAN MILITIA 1815**

- Officer in bell-topped shako, troops in "stovepipe" shakos, (flank comp.)
- **DN/24** Private advancing
- **DN/27** Private marching

**DUTCH-BELGIAN CAVALRY 1815**

- **DN/36** Carabinier in crested helmet (appropriate horse PNH/5)
- **DN/40** Light dragoon in plumed shako and rolled cloak worn across the body (appropriate horse PNH/3)

**DUTCH-BELGIAN ARTILLERY 1815**

- **DN/50** Artillery officer pointing
- **DN/51** gunner with port fire
- **DN/52** gunner with rammer
- **DN/53** gunner holding cannon ball
- **DN/54** gunner with handspike
- **DN/55** gunner running with ammunition bag
- Use with gun and limber A4 and A14

**H.R.H. The Prince of Orange, in hussar jacket, full trousers and waving his cocked hat (dismountable (appropriate horse BNH/1))

- **DN/31** Dutch-Belgian General (appropriate horse PNH/10)

**NASSAU 1810-15**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nassau Infantry Centre coy. in shako advancing</th>
<th>Inf. Grenadier in busby (charging)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NN/14</strong> Infantry officer centre coy. in shako marching</td>
<td><strong>NN/2</strong> Gren. Officer in busby (charging)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NN/16</strong> Infantry officer centre coy. in shako marching</td>
<td><strong>NN/3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NN/17</strong> Infantryman centre coy. in shako marching</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRUNSWICK 1815**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brunswick Infantry (Guards in 1815)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRN/2</strong> Officer charging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRN/6</strong> Officer marching</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LINE INFANTRY 1815**

- **BRN/14** Private advancing
- **BRN/15** Officer marching
- **BRN/16** Private marching

**AVANT-GUARD 1815**

- (riflemen in hat with turned up side, greatcoat roll etc.)
- **BRN/40** Officer marching
- **BRN/42** avant-guard marching
- **BRN/43** avant-guard advancing

**BRUNSWICK CAVALRY**

- **BRN/17** Death's Head Hussars (Horse Attached Series) (mounted) charging
- **BRN/20** Lancer (appropriate horse PNH/3)
- **BRN/30** The Duke of Brunswick, in Death's Head shako and braided coat (Dismountable series) (Approp. horse BNH/11)
British Foot Guards 1812-15
(in bearskin and parade uniform with breeches and long gaiters)
BN/80 Officer (charging)
BN/82 Guardsman (charging)
BN/85 Officer (marching)
BN/86 Guardsman (marching)

Infantry of the Line 1812-15
(in Waterloo shakos, scarlet coats and long trousers)
BN/1 Officer (charging)
BN/5 Private (charging)
BN/8 Officer (standing)
BN/9 Private (standing)
BN/10 British Line Infantryman in greatcoat and foul weather shako cover
BN/11 Fifer (playing)
BN/12 Drummer (playing)
BN/13 Ensign Regiment Colour
BN/14 Ensign King's Colour holding colours & sword

Infantry of the Line 1801-11
(Peninsular War)
(in stove pipe shako and breeches and gaiters, officers in cocked hats, tailed coats, breeches and tasseled boots)
BN/171 Officer (charging)
BN/174 Private (charging)
BN/176 Officer (marching)
BN/177 Private (marching)

British Fusiliers 1812-15
(Crack troops in bearskins, scarlet coats and long trousers)
BN/70 Officer (charging)
BN/72 Fusilier Private (charging)

The Famous Light Division
The Light Division was undoubtedly the best known military formation to see action in the Peninsular War. Well trained and brilliantly effective, it included the 43rd and 52nd Light Infantry and the 95th Rifles and Portuguese Troops.

British Light Infantry 1811-15
(in stove pipe shako, scarlet coats and long trousers)
BN/90 Officer (charging)
BN/93 Infantryman (charging)

British Rifle Regiments 1811-15
(in skirmishing order, wearing corded stove pipe shako, green coats and long trousers)
BN/15 Officer (blowing whistle and pointing)
BN/17 Rifleman, running
BN/19 Rifleman, firing
BN/20 Bugler (playing)
**PRUSSIA 1810-15**

INfanTRY OF THE LINE

PN/1 Officer (charging)  PN/6 Drummer (charging)
PN/3 Private (charging)  PN/7 Officer (marching)
PN/8 Private (marching)

Prussian Garde Grenadiers (in plummed shako and jack-boots)

PN/10 Officer (charging)  PN/15 Officer (marching)
PN/13 Guardsman (charging)  PN/16 Guardsman (marching)

PRUSSIAN LANDWEHR INFANTRY 1813-15
(TERRITORIAL COMBAT RESERVE TROOPS)

PN/17 Officer (charging)  PN/21 Landwehr Private (marching)
PN/18 Landwehr Private (charging)

PRUSSIAN JAGERS (Jackbooted Riflemen)

PN/24 Jager Officer, quick marching  PN/26 Jager, quick marching
PN/25 Jager bugler, quick marching  PN/27 Jager, advancing

PRUSSIAN CAVALRY 1810-15 (HORSE ATTACHED SERIES)

PN/73 Prussian Garde du Corps  PN/81 Prussian Dragoon (mounted)
(mounted), charging  charging
PN/77 Prussian Cuirassier (mounted)  PN/89 Prussian Ulan Lancer (mounted)
charging  charging
PN/85 Prussian Hussar (mounted)  PN/39 Landwehr Lancer Trooper (mounted)
charging  charging

PRUSSIAN FIELD ARTILLERY

PN/30 Officer, looking through spy-
 PN/33 Gunner, holding cannonball
glass  PN/34 Gunner, with hand spike
PN/31 Gunner with porte-fier  PN/35 Gunner, ammunition runner
PN/32 Gunner with rammer


PRUSSIAN GENERAL STAFF

PN/60 Marshal BLUCHER (Dismountable series)  Approv. Horse PN/1
PN/61 General Gneisenau (Dismountable series)  Approv. horse PN/1
PN/64 Prussian General (mounted) looking through spy-glass (Horse attached)
PN/69 A.D.C. to General (Dismountable Series)  Approv. horse PN/1
AUSTRIAN INFANTRY

Musketeers (in shakos)  Grenadiers (in bearskins)
AN/1 Officer, charging  AN/10 Grenadier Officer, charging
AN/4 Musketeer, charging  AN/12 Grenadier, charging
AN/6 Officer, marching  AN/14 Grenadier Officer, marching
AN/7 Musketeer, marching  AN/15 Grenadier, marching

HUNGARIAN INFANTRY

Hungarian Musketeers (in shakos)  Hungarian Grenadiers (in bearskins)
AN/21 Officer, charging  AN/30 Officer, charging
AN/24 Musketeer, charging  AN/32 Grenadier, charging
AN/26 Officer, marching  AN/34 Officer, marching
AN/27 Musketeer, marching  AN/35 Grenadier, marching

TIBOLEAN JAGERS 1809-15
(Riflemen in broad-rimmed hats, turned up at the side)
AN/40 Officer, quick marching  AN/43 Jager, advancing
AN/41 Bugler, quick marching  AN/52 Jager, quick marching

AUSTRIAN HUNGARIAN CAVALRY 1809-15. (HORSE ATTACHED SERIES)

AN/73 Austrian Cuirassier (mounted)  AN/81 Austrian Hussar (mounted)
charging  charging
AN/77 Austrian Dragoon (mounted)  AN/85 Austrian Ulan (Lancer)
charging  (mounted) charging

AUSTRIAN ARTILLERY.
(Gunners wearing bicorne hats, rolled great-coats slung on their backs and jackboots)
AN/50 Officer, holding map and  AN/53 Gunner, with cannonball
pointing  AN/54 Gunner, with hand spike
AN/51 Gunner with porte-fire  AN/55 Gunner, ammunition runner
AN/52 Gunner with runner

AUSTRIAN FIELD GUN

AUSTRIAN HUNGARIAN GENERAL STAFF

AN/102 Austrian General (mounted) in Cocked hat holding map. (Horse attached)


**IMPERIAL RUSSIA 1812-15**

---

**IMPERIAL RUSSIAN INFANTRY**

Pavlovski Guard Grenadiers (in miter Grenadier caps)

| RN/1 | Officer, charging |
| RN/4 | Guard, charging |
| RN/6 | Officer, marching |
| RN/7 | Guard, marching |

Russian Infantry of the Line (in tall plumed shakos)

| RN/11 | Officer, charging |
| RN/14 | Infantrymen, charging |
| RN/16 | Officer, marching |
| RN/17 | Infantrymen, marching |
| RN/18 | Private in great-coat, marching |

---

**IMPERIAL RUSSIAN CAVALRY (HORSE ATTACHED SERIES)**

| RN/26 | Chevalier Garde (mounted) charging |
| RN/30 | Russian Cuirassier (mounted) charging |
| RN/38 | Russian Hussar (mounted) charging |

| RN/42 | Russian Lancer (mounted) charging |
| RN/46 | Russian Chasseur a Cheval (mounted) charging |
| RN/50 | Russian Cossack (mounted) charging |

---

**IMPERIAL RUSSIAN FIELD ARTILLERY**

| RN/70 | Officer, pointing, holding map |
| RN/71 | Gunner with porte-fire |
| RN/72 | Gunner ramming hose |
| RN/73 | Gunner holding cannonball |

A.6. | Russian Field Gun

| RN/74 | Gunner holding hand spike for traversing |
| RN/75 | Gunner, ammunition carrier running |

| AL/6 | Russian Limber |

---

**IMPERIAL RUSSIAN GENERAL STAFF**

RN/85 | Russian General (in plumed cocked hat - mounted) and looking through spy glass. (Horse attached)
**NATIONS ALLIED WITH NAPOLEON**

**GERMAN STATES**

The following states were for the major part of the Napoleonic Wars the allies of France though towards the end of the war they changed sides. Despite this defection they were good and brave troops and in their bright uniforms made a splash of colour on the battlefield.

**BAVARIA 1807-15**

**BAVARIAN INFANTRY 1807-15**

(In crested helmets and sky-blue uniforms)

BYN/1 Officer charging
BYN/4 Private charging

BYN/6 Officer marching
BYN/7 Private marching

**BAYRARIAN CAVALRY**

BYN/44 Chevauleger (mounted) charging (Horse attached)

**SAXONY 1810-15**

**SAXON INFANTRY OF THE LINE**

(In shakos and white uniforms with coloured facings)

SXX/1 Officer, charging
SXX/4 Private, charging

SXX/6 Officer, marching
SXX/7 Private, marching

**SAXON CAVALRY**

SXX/33 Cuirassier (appropriate horse SXX/1) (Dismountable Series)

SXX/41 Chevauleger, Light Cavalry, charging (Horse attached series)

**WÜRTTEMBERG**

**HESSIAN-DARSCHUST**

**INFANTRY 1806-15**

(In "bell top" shakos, dark blue coatees and long trousers. Officers in cocked hats, breeches and boots)

HN/1 Infantry Officer, charging
HN/4 Infantryman, charging

HN/6 Infantry Officer, marching
HN/7 Infantryman, marching
The Polish troops of the Grand Duchy of Warsaw were amongst the staunchest allies of France. They fought with traditional Polish dash and courage and in the knowledge that Napoleon was the best hope for a free Poland. The army of the Grand Duchy saw much hard fighting standing shoulder to shoulder with the French and added more than a touch of glamour to the scene in their square topped "Lancer Caps".

**GRAND DUCHY OF WARSAW**

**Infantry of the Line**

**Grenadiers**  
(In peaked Bearskins)

- WN/1 Officer, charging
- WN/4 Grenadier, charging
- WN/6 Officer, marching
- WN/7 Grenadier, marching

**Fusiliers**  
(In "Lancer Caps", officers in cocked hats)

- WN/10 Officer, charging
- WN/13 Fusilier, charging
- WN/15 Officer, marching
- WN/16 Fusilier, marching

**Voltigeurs**  
(In plumed "Lancer Caps")

- WN/20 Officer, charging
- WN/23 Voltigeur, charging
- WN/25 Officer, marching
- WN/26 Voltigeur, marching

**GRAND DUCHY OF WARSAW GENERAL STAFF**

WN/30 Marshal Poniatowski, in Lancer cap and flowing fur cloak (mounted) pointing.

Marshal Josef Anton, Prince Poniatowski was not only a hero of Poland but was one of Napoleon's most dashing Marshals. He cut a splendid figure in Lancer style uniform and fur cloak with his horse in an elaborately trimmed and tasseled harness.

Polish Elite Co. Lancer in plumed and peaked busby and lancer coat.

WN/43 Elite Lancer (dismountable series) (Appropriate horse PN/7)
**CONFEDERATE (SOUTH)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS/1</th>
<th>Infantry Officer (standing) in frock coat &amp; broad-brimmed hat</th>
<th>CS/6</th>
<th>Infantry Private (charging) in broad-brimmed hat and blanket roll.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS/2</td>
<td>Infantry Private (standing)</td>
<td>CS/7</td>
<td>General (rendering map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/3</td>
<td>Zouave Private (standing) in fez &amp; baggy trousers</td>
<td>CS/10</td>
<td>Plumed hat &amp; frock-coat and top boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/4</td>
<td>(Mounted) Cavalry (at attention) in broad-brimmed hat</td>
<td></td>
<td>Colour bearer (charging) with Confederate Battle Flag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/5</td>
<td>Zouave Private (charging) in fez &amp; baggy trousers</td>
<td></td>
<td>wearing broad brimmed hat and blanket roll over shoulder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Gun Team Confederate*

*(In Confederate pattern deep-crowned kepis, grey jackets & trousers)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS/11</th>
<th>Gunner, positioned for manning gun</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS/12</td>
<td>Gunner, with rammer ('ramming home')</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/13</td>
<td>Gunner, with charge (hold in hands)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/14</td>
<td>Sergeant holding lanyard (positioned about to fire)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNION (NORTH)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US/1</th>
<th>Infantry Officer (standing) in frock coat and Officer's pattern kepi</th>
<th>US/6</th>
<th>Infantry Private (charging) in flat topped kepi &amp; full marching order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US/2</td>
<td>Infantry Private (standing) in flat topped kepi &amp; marching order</td>
<td>US/7</td>
<td>General (looking through field glasses) in broad-brimmed hat &amp; frock coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US/3</td>
<td>Zouave Private (standing) in turban-ed fez &amp; marching order</td>
<td>US/10</td>
<td>Colour bearer (charging) with &quot;The Stars &amp; Stripes&quot; in flat topped kepi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US/4</td>
<td>(Mounted) Cavalry Trooper (at attention) in flat topped kepi</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;The Stars &amp; Stripes&quot; in flat topped kepi &amp; full marching order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US/5</td>
<td>Zouave Private (charging) in turban-ed fez &amp; marching order</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Gun Team Union*

*(In Union pattern flat-topped kepis & braided jackets & trousers)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US/11</th>
<th>Gunner, positioned for manning gun</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US/12</td>
<td>Gunner with rammer ('ramming home')</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US/13</td>
<td>Gunner with charge (hold in hands)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US/14</td>
<td>Sergeant holding lanyard (positioned about to fire)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CIVIL WAR GUN (both sides)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/1</th>
<th>12-pounder (napoleon field gun 1861-65)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AL/1</td>
<td>Limber for 12-pounder 'Napoleon'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARCUS HINTON

Marcus Hinton who's lifelong interest has been Model Soldiers, their creation and the study of uniforms, weapons etc. was first prompted to produce figures due to their unavailability during the wars years.

He was born in 1936 and has lived all but the first two years of life near Maidenhead by the River Thames where he saw his father off to Dunkirk in one of the little boats which brought back the B.E.F. He fondly imagined he was going too as this coincided with his birthday! Has always had consuming interest in all things military, he commenced his extensive collection of militaria with the purchase of a sword at the age of five, narrowly escaping the infliction of grievous bodily harm on his friends with this weapon. Educated privately and somewhat reluctantly, has been a keen student of military uniforms and history. Other interests include an appreciation of female beauty, folk and serious music, good food and wine. Is a member of most Military Historical Societies in Britain and abroad and has visited several historical battlefields, including a study of the battlefield of Waterloo. Marcus Hinton founded the Confederate High Command 1962 a society for the study and dissemination of knowledge of the "War between the States" and organised the highly successful Gettysburg exhibition at the American Embassy in 1963. Joined the Sealed Knot Ltd. Society for Study and Re-enactment of the English Civil War Battles in 1968 and has been an active member, visiting most of the principal battlefields of this war.
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